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The relation between moisture content of wood and finishing of wood furniture can be considered from two points of view, one the effect of
moisture content just before and while applying finish and the other the
effect of finish on moisture content of the furniture after it leaves
the factory. Of the two, the second is much more important in practice
than the first.

Moisture Content While FinishinK

The limited importance of moisture content of wood furniture just before
and while applying finish arises from the facts that the moisture content must be brought within certain limits to meet essential requirements prior to finishing and that these limits are much too narrow to
have any significant effect on the finishing properties of wood. To
machine wood properly, to cut and fit joints snugly, to assemble and
glue the parts together reliably, and to retain dimensions and shape
accurately the wood must be well dried at the outset and its moisture
content held within reasonable limits throughout the manufacturing
operations that precede finishing. The moisture content usually should
be kept slightly below but certainly not much above the average moisture content that presumably will prevail in use of the furniture subsequently.
Sanding may well be considered the first operation in finishing, though
it may also be regarded as the last operation in construction. The purpose of sanding may be partly mechanical, to perfect the matching of
different pieces fitted together at joints and to bring pieces to exact
size, but nearly always a major purpose is to make surfaces smooth
enough for fine finishing by removing knife marks, minor machining defects, and raised or fuzzy grain as an essential preparatory step to
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fine finishing. It must always be kept in mind that transparent finishes
accentuate such defects just. as they enhance the beauty of the natural
grain of the wood. Slight defects almost unobservable "in the white"
stand out clearly after finishing.
Opaque finishes, such as enamel,
are somewhat less exacting than transparent finishes but even enamels
may reveal imperfections that are inconspicuous before finishing.
Sanding is a process of scratching wood with grits just small enough
for the scratches to be invisible to normal observation even after
finish has been applied. For economy of operation the coarsest grits
consistent with that result are used because coarse grits abrade wood
faster than fine ones do.
Scratches can be coarser yet essentially invisible when they lie parallel to the grain of the wood than when they cross the grain, and larger
scratches will escape detection on ring .porous hardwoods, such as oak,
more than on hard, fine-textured woods like maple. No data are available on the effect of variation in moisture content on speed of sanding
or on visibility of scratches but it seems unlikely that either one
alters appreciably even over a considerably greater range in moisture
content than is permissible in making furniture.
In sanding, the grits, when passed parallel to the grain, cut long,
fibrous shavings from the wood. For good results it is important that
all such fibers once broken loose be cut off cleanly. Any fibers left
clinging by one end produce a fuzziness that is seriously'objectionable
in finishing. The ring-porous hardwoods have little tendency to fuzz
in • sanding whereas the very soft, diffuse-porous woods, such as cottonwood, willow, poplar,. basswood, and gum, are more likely to fuzz. The
available data at the Forest Products Laboratory on sanding were obtained
on wood at 6 percent moisture content. Reasonable speculation together
with opinions of woodworkers indicates that fuzziness increases as moisture content increases. Moisture softens and weakens wood fibers, mak-ing it easier for them to crumple under the sandpaper and to stay attached
at one end. Woods that naturally tend to fuzziness need to be dry when
they are sanded although even for such woods the variation in behavior
within the range of moisture content below 10 percent probably is far
less significant than the difference between species or between sharp
and dull sandpaper.
The pressure applied in machining and in sanding may and often does compress the wood near the surface, leaving a smooth, more or less polished
surface as long as the moisture content remains unchanged. The loosened
ends of some fuzzy fibers by this action may be folded down and matted
together with the undisturbed fibers to conceal their fuzziness. Change
in moisture content, however, releases such compression and matting and
roughens the surface again, producing a form of raised grain or revealing
the fuzziness. For that reason the finishing operations should proceed
without undue delay after the final sanding. If the finishing system
includes a water stain, a bleach, or a'coating made with solvents that
swell wood, special precautions against raised grain or delayed fuzziness
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may be necessary. A common procedure is to sponge the wood with warm
water to release compression and matting, let the wood dry again, and
then do the sanding with sharp grits and as little pressure as practicable. In addition it is often helpful to apply a so-called wash
coat of dilute animal glue or of shellac varnish to stiffen the wood
fibers and make them break off cleanly in the final sanding. Even so,
another light sanding after the stain has dried,is usually necessary.
Sander dust must be removed thoroughly before finishes are applied. It
is commonly done with a blast of clean, dry air from a gun. It is most
effectively done by wiping with tack rags. Dust left in wood pores may
cause uneven color in staining, prevent adequate filling, and produce
pinholes in lacquer or even in varnish coatings.
Wood stains tend to be absorbed in larger amount and to yield deeper
color on rough than on smooth wood. The fineness of sanding, therefore,
may affect staining. Raised grain or fuzz may entrap stain, causing
uneven or cloudy coloring. Such consequences of sanding are more potent
influences on staining than is moisture content of the wood. Unduly dry
wood often is less promptly wet by liquids, either water or oil, than is
wood containing a little moisture. A reasonable moisture content, ?ay
6 to 10 percent, is therefore favorable for the staining operation.
Moisture does not interfere with the wetting or absorption even of oil
stains by wood until it approaches the fiber-saturation point, well
beyond our concern in making furniture.
There is no recorded study of possible relations between moisture content and the application of wood filler. Within the range with which
furniture manufacturing•is concerned there probably is no significant
relation. Outside that range it may be that unduly dry wood is a little
more difficult to fill, and unduly moist wood, if it dries and shrinks
subsequently, may cause shrinkage of the filler or bridging of coatings
over the filled pores of the wood.
Wood sealers'are usually made for application to dry wood. Those of a
spirit varniih'type such as shellac, or of a lacquer type may blush
from precipitation of ingredients if applied to wood at high. moisture
content, say well over 20 percent. There is no evidence, however, that
they are affected in any way by change in moisture content within'the
range suitable for wood furniture.
Drying of coatings of lacquer, varnish, or enamel may be retarded and
lacquer may blush in damp air or on moist wood. Such difficulty sometimes arises from high relative humidity of the air in finishing rooms
and it might be brought about if woodwork at•cold winter temperature isbrought into a warm finishing room and coated before it has time to
warm up, but it never should occur solely from excess moisture in wood.
furniture. Drying of coatings is practically independent of moisture
content within the range towhich furniture should be confined.
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Drying may be particularly slow on damp wood of certain species that
contain peculiar extractive substances. Among such woods are redwood,
cypress, and probably Eastern redcedar, Port Orford cedar, and
Spanish cedar. There may be others, for the hardwoods have not yet
been studied carefully in this connection. Cypress and the cedars
when they contain unusually large quantities of their characteristic
oils may retard drying even when the moisture content is no more than
12 percent.
White enamels or lacquers applied over the heartwood of ponderosa pine
or woods of the white pine group sometimes become discolored with yellow
to brown material derived from the resin in the wood; Such discoloration is closely linked to moisture content, for it is not uncommon when
the moisture content is high during the drying of the coatings but is
seldom experienced if the moisture content is held below 12 percent.
Systems of forced drying of coatings to speed up finishing schedules
usually require humidification of the warm drying oven or room. The
primary object of humdification is to prevent undue loss of moisture
by the wood with'consequent damage to the woodwork but it may also be
needed to prevent casehardening, that is, too rapid top drying of the
coating itself. The temperature and relative humidity for forced drying should also be adjusted with due regard for the temperature of the
,wood entering the drying chamber, or perhaps it should be put the other
way, namely, the temperature of the wood should not be too low when it
enters the drying chamber. , Sudden chilling of the warm, Moist air may
condense : water on the wet coating. Moderate condensation may dull the
.gloss of the Coating and greater amounts may cause pitting.
Much is said about adhesion of coatings, but we have no means of measuring it. When coatings bridge, chip, flake, or scale it is commonly
said that they have lost adhesion, a conclusion that is true but not
necessarily pertinent. There are no available data on the relation be*,
tween moisture content and what is commonly called adhesion of furniture
finishes. No doubt it is commonly assumed that adhesion will be better
the drier the wood when it is coated. The subject has been investigated
for exterior house paints on softwoods with results decidedly contrary
to the popular assumption. Durability of the paints proved better and
therefore adhesion must have been at least as satisfactory the higher
the moisture content at which the wood was painted all the way up to the
fiber-saturation point. It may be added, however, that the range in results from the driest to the dampest wood painted was small enough.to
place moisture content among the less important factors affecting paint
durability. The general rule that wood should be finished at the average
moisture content it is expected to have in service remains in full force.
No secret is revealed in saying that many furniture finishes are made
today to meet the requirements of low price, fast drying, and convenience
in application without great consideration for their long-term performance in service. There is, of course, alarm when finishes bridge or crack
in the factory or while in the hands of the dealer. Such early breakdown
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is sometimes attributed to undue movement of the wood beneath a coating
resulting from change in moisture content. That may be the case, though
it is always hard to tell in practice whether the stress causing fracture came from change in moisture content or from change in temperature
of the wood and whether it was the wood or the coating that had the
greater coefficient of expansion, for all of the-common coatings change
in dimensions both with temperature and with moisture content of coating.
Moreover, the coating as a rule, beingon the surface, is affected by
change in the environment before the wood is. At any rate those coating failures that are 'commonly'attributed to movement of the wood can
usually be corrected by using a better quality of ,finish, though it
may involve some readjustment of the prevailing level of price, drying
speed, or convenience. After all, Much woodwork customarily kept coated
is subject to far wider variations in moisture content than most wood
furniture is made to stand.

Control of Moisture Content By Finishes

Furniture is finished primarily for decoration and improvement in appearance but most finishes likewise have a protective function in that they
help to keep the wood from fluctuating too much to either side of an
average moisture content determined by the environment in which it is
used. Protection is exerted by slowing down the passage of moisture
in or out of wood through the surface.
No finish yet known prevents all movement of moisture. For that reason
wood kept indefinitely under constant conditions of dampness or dryness
will come to the moisture content at which it is naturally in equilibrium
with those conditions. Furniture used in the dry parts of Arizona, for
example, will average lower in moisture content regardless of any protective finish than will furniture in the more moist climate of New
Orleans or Seattle, and furniture in the humid tropics will attain still
higher average moisture content. Nearly everywhere, however, humidity
and temperature fluctuate considerably from day to night, from day to day,
and from season to season. Unprotected wood strives to keep in step
with such changes and consequently fluctuates above and below its average moisture content. Wood well protected with coatings lags behind
each swing and stays closer to its average moisture content.
Data for discussion of protection by finishes must be taken from fields
of wood use other than furniture, for no such studies of furniture have
been made, but the results are applicable in principle to furniture.
Table 1 shows how protective coatings hold wood closer to an average
moisture content. Pieces of ash and of spruce were brought to 12 per-.
cent moisture content and held there while some of them were coated on
all surfaces. One group of them was finished with wood filler and three
coats of varnish, a second group was covered with aluminum leaf followed by two coats of enamel, and a third group was left unprotected.
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The varnish finish was moderately high in protective power and the
aluminum leaf with enamel was a finish of exceptionally high protective,power. Sets of pieces were installed by the Forest Products LeboratpFy at ten places in the United States chosen for their differences
int, climate, only four of which are reported in table 1. At each station the pieces were hung under cover from rain or snow but freely exposed to outdoor air. Each specimen was weighed before and after
finishing and once a month subsequently for three years in order to
follow its changes in moisture content. The conditions were representative of well ventilated but unheated warehouses. Furniture in
heated houses at the same places would be subject to still greater
seasonal changes in moisture content because of the low humidity in
the cold weather of winter.
Table 1 gives the average moisture content throughout the year, the
highest and the lowest moisture content, and the range in moisture content (difference between highest and lowest) for the uncoated, varnished, and enameled pieces, respectively, at each station. At Priest,
River, Idahoo'the range in moisture content was 15 percent for uncoated
pieces, 7.5 percent for varnished pieces, and only 0.5 percent for
enameled pieces. The ranges were generally smaller at the other stations but were always about half as much for varnished as for unproa
tected pieces and very much less for enameled pieces. The average
moisture content was significantly lower at Colorado Springs than at
the other stations, as would be expected of a drier climate. At three
of the stations the coated pieces were lower than the =Coated pieces
in average moisture content. It should not be concluded, however, that
protective coatings always tend to lower the average moisture content
of wood for there are conditions of service under which they may tend
to raise it.
Further light on the protection furnished by coatings is shed by figure
1 in which are shown the rate of absorption of moisture by coated and
uncoated wood when exposed constantly to nearly saturated air and, after
equilibrium had been reached at approximately 25 percent moisture content, the rate of drying in air at 65 percent relative humidity . Each
curve is an_average for 5/8 by 4 by 8 inch pieces of mahogany, birch,
poplar, spruce, Douglas-fir, and heartwood and sapwood of ponderosa
pine. Differences among species were negligible. The finishes were
as follows: repellent H was a commercial water repellent applied by
dipping once for three minutes; sealer X was a phenolic-resin wood sealer
applied in two coats; the varnish was a phenolic-resin varnish applied
in three coats; the gloss enamel consisted of one coat of sealer X
and two coats of yellow enamel made with phenolic-resin varnish; the
aluminum enamel consisted of one coat of sealer X followed by two of
aluminum enamel made with phenolic-resin varnish. In figure X the
curves are drawn only as far as 140 days of absorption and of drying although the observations actually continued for 1,052 days of absorption,'
when the moisture content in parentheses at the end of each curve was
attained, and for 530 days of drying.
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Although all of the protective finishes ultimately permitted wood to
reach its approximate equilibrium moisture content under either the
damp or the dry conditions, some of them were much better than others
for extending the time required to attain equilibrium or any given
fraction of the change from initial to equilibrium moisture content.
For example, the time required for the wood to gain 6 percent--from
12 to 18 percent--was 3 days for uncoated wood, 4 days for wood protected by repellent H, 9 days with sealer X, 33 days with varnish, 59
days with enamel, and 86 days with aluminum enamel. Three days of
uninterrupted dampness are far more likely to occur than 33 days or
more in places where such woodwork as furniture is used. Considering figure 1 from another point of view, in the rare case of exposure
to steady dampness for 21 days, uncoated wood starting from 12 percent
reached 24.5 percent moisture content, repellent H kept the moisture
content below 24 percent, sealer X below 21-1/2 percent, varnish below
17 percent, enamel kept it to about 15 percent, and aluminum enamel
to a little over 14 percent. Effective coatings properly used, therefore, can be a potent means of stabilizing moisture content and
dimensions of wood under the fluctuating conditions of humidity in
which most furniture is used.
Protection is greatest, of course, against fluctuating conditions in
which the periods of extreme dampness or dryness are short and are fol-

lowed by conditions permitting return to the average moisture content.
Against day to day changes, finishes of low effectiveness such as
repellent H and sealer X furnish adequate protection but Ior seasonal
changes, in which there is a six month swing in one direction followed
by six months in the other, even the most effective coatings permit
considerable change in moisture content.
Good protection is obtainable with surface coatings, such as varnish,
enamel, and lacquer, applied in enough coats to build a covering several
thousandths of an inch, say 2 to 5 mils, in thickness to stand as a
barrier between the wood and its surroundings. Among such surface
coatings the clear coatings, varnishes and lacquers, are of medium effectiveness. Incorporation of pigments in varnish . or lacquer, making
enamels, increases the effectiveness materially. The leafing pigments,
such as aluminum, which form a fish-scale structure, give exceptionally
high effectiveness. On the other hand finishes that penetrate into
the pores of the wood, such as stains, fillers, water repellents, and
sealers, are low in effectiveness. It must be remembered that finishes,
which do not swell wood, enter only the large pores and cell cavities
of wood. Moisture that causes wood swelling, on .the other hand, enters
and moves through the cell walls themselves. Merely filling the cell
cavities with oils or resins does not keep moisture out effectively so
long as the cell walls at the surface of the wood remain exposed.
The data of table 1 and figure 1 are for wood pieces covered on all
surfaces by the finish. Finish protects only the surfaces it covers.
If interiors of cabinets and drawers, under sides of table tops, and
other inconspicuous surfaces of furniture are left unprotected the
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protective finish applied on the surfaces exposed to view can be only
partly effective. It is not to be expected that interior surfaces '
of furniture should receive highly decorative finishes suitable for
the parts exposed to view but less expensive protective finishes ap, plied to all concealed surfaces may help materially to minimize
changes in moisture content and dimensions.
As a rule a balance in protective power of the finish on opposite sides
of wood pieces in furniture, particularly large flat pieces, such as
table tops, is highly desirable. When moisture content changes more
rapidly through one face than through the other there is a tendency
to warp with the drier side becoming concave., Equality of moisture
movement normally tends to keep the piece flat or at least more nearly
so than when one side changes faster than the other. For such reasons
a highly protective finish on'the side exposed to view calls for a
similarly highly protective finish on the concealed side.
Protective finishes can play a significant part in stabilizing the moisture content, dimensions, and shape of furniture.in service although
finishing cannot be relied upon to overcome defects caused by poor
design, poor construction, and poor moisture control in making furniture. Greater technical consideration should be given to the protective power of furniture finishes and its use to improve the performance of furniture in service.
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Table 1.--Average moisture content and range in moisture content of wood pieces
with and without protective coating on all surfaces when exposed
for three years to outdoor air but not to rainfall at four places
differing greatly in climate

Moisture content of

Place and item

: Uncoate0 : Pieces! coated
: pieces— : with varnish
Percent :
Madison, Wisconsin
.•
Average moisture content :
Highest moisture content :
:
Lowest, moisture content
Range in moisture content :

14
17.5
10
7.5

•.
Amherst, Massachusetts
Average moisture content :
Highest moisture content :
:
Lowest moisture content
Range in moisture content :

13
16
10
6

•.
:
:
:
:

Colorado Springs, Colorado :
Average moisture content :
Highest moisture content :
Lowest moisture content :
Range in moisture content :

Priest River, Idaho
Average moisture content
Highest moisture content
Lowest moisture content
Range in moisture content

:
:
:
:
:

Percent

Pieces1— coated
with aluminum
leaf and enamel
Percent

12.2
13.5
11.2
2.3

12
12.5
11.8
0.7

:
:

12
13
10
3

11
12
10.5
1.5

14
22
7
15

:
:
:
:
:

12
15.5
8
7.5

10.2
10.5
10
0.5

10
13
8
5

:
:
:
:
:

10
11
8.5
2.5

10
10.2
9.5
0.7

:
:

Average for three pieces of ash and three of spruce, each piece 5/8 by 4 by
8 inches.
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